
It Always Helps
says Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky., In
writing of her experience with Cardui, the woman's
tonic. She says further: "Before I began to use
Cardui, my back and head would hurt so bad, I
thought the pain would kill me. I was hardly able
to do any of my housework. Aljer taking three bottles
of Cardui. I began to feel like a new woman. I soon
gained 35 pounds, find now, 1 do all my housework,
as well as run a big water mill.

1 wish every suffering woman would give

CARDUI
The Woman's Toitic

a trial. I still use Cardui when I feel a little bad,
and it always does me good."

Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness,
tired, worn-out feelings, etc., are sure signs of woman-
ly trouble. Signs that you need Cardui, the woman's
tonic. You cannot make a mistake in trying Cardui
for your trouble. It has been helping weak, ailing
women for more than fifty years.

Get a Bottle Today!
...

A PROCLAMATION
f CLEAN UP WEEK.

To All Officials and Citizens of North Carolina:
As your State official charged with the prevention and

suppression of fires, I would proclaim the first week in
May as

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
and invite and urge upon all officers, especially those
charged with the duty of-protecting the lives and prop-
erty of our cities and. towns to co-operate with me in
using the first week in May as "Clean Up Week" for the
removal of all trash, rubbish and in fact everything from
their premises that is liable to cause or feed a fire.

Untidy conditions and carelessly kept premises,
whether in our homes or business buildings, are respons-
ible for much of our loss by fires.

FIRE WASTE.
Our fire waste is immense?startling. The fire insur-

ance companies pay annually in losses in North Caro-
lina over $2,500,000. Add to this the loss not covered by
insurance, certainly $1,500,000, and we have an annual
fire wuste of S4,O(H),O<K), to say nothing of the loss of life,
or the cost of fire premiums, fire departments and other
means of fire loss prevention. Why every family
lose on an average from $lO to sls annually when it can
be prevented by the exercise of ordinary care.

APPEAL.
Lot every Mayor and his associates observe this week

looking after the conditions of their buildings and all
means used for fire protection and prevention.

Let the chief of each fire department and his men ex-
nmlne their fire apparatus to see that it is in proper con-
dition ami inspect all premises in their city or town.

Let each businoss man examine his premises and re~
move nil trash and rubbish and inspect all heating appa-
ratus.

Let each woman inspect her home, clean out the base-
ment, attic and all closets. Remove all trash and rubbish
from the premises and see that flues r.nd
pipes are sound and safe.

CIVIC BODIES.
Let every Board of Trade, Chamber of Commerce,

Rotary Club, Woman's Ciuh, Troop of Boy Scouts, as
well as all school children under the lead of their teachers
observe this "Clean Up Week" and make it u memorable
and profitable one in the history of their city and homes
aiding in the prevention of fires and loss of life.

Insurance Commissioner.

Write for supply of literature.

SIMS MID STRIFES
HONORED IK PUBIS
AMERICAN FLAQ IS FLUNQ HIOH

TO BREEZES IN FRENCH

CAPITAL.

NHS "UNITES SUITES Off'
Great Day In Parla. ?Twentyone Ouna

Ara Fired and Procession Marches
ta Matut of Washington at Foot of

Which Bronze Palm Is Laid.

Parli. ?The Start and Stripes wcra
flung to the breeze frotu KtfTul Tower
?lid saluted by 21 gun*. Thin marked
the opening of the, ceremoulea of
"United Statea Day" In Paris. Tho
French Trl-C'olor and the Star Spang-
led Banner were at the same hour un-
furled together from the residence of
William O. Sharp, the American Am-

. baaaador In tho Avenue D'Eylau. from
the American Kmbassy, from the City
Hall and from other municipal Gov-
ernment building*.

It waa a great day for the Red-
White and Blue. Over all the Capital,

?treat venders did a thriving trade In
the color* of both Allies. while 40.000

\u25a0 American flag*, handed out gratis by
~

the committee, were waved by the
people Who thronged the vicinity of

, the manifestations
Jules Carobon. General Secretary of

the Ministry of Foreign Affairs; Gen-
eral du Ball, Military Governor of

' Perls; the members of the commit-
tee and others were received at 1:30

? o'clock by Ambassador Sharp at hla
- residence whence they preceded to

the Place d'lens, where ? brome plam
. waa deposited at the foot of the
§1 top of Eiffel Tower.

Members of the American LaFay-

flying corps, a delegation .from

tho American Ambulance at Nullly,
and the American field ambiances.
with a large representation from the
Association of Veterans of the Marne.

' were tho guard of honor before the
taFayotto statue at tha Tulllerles
Gardens, where the official proces- '
slon halted to deposit ? brome plam.

A tremendous effort will be mad*
by tha Agricultural Club agencies to
enroll a great many more members In
the various clubs in the stale during
the next two months, the purpose be-
ing the stimulation of the production
of food and feed crops. An enroll-
ment of two hundred boys and gtrla
In each county In the state would
maan an army of 20.000 Industrially
Inclined, productive young men and
ycung woman. Already 5.071 club
members have begun their actlvttlea.
Last year the boys' corn crop Increaa-
ed the assets of the state by 129.000;
the pig club work produced tlo.o&l
worth of pork; and the poultry clubs 1
were responsible for raising 33,000
birds for egg production.

A notable session of the North Car 1
ollna Medical Society closed at the
Battery l'ark Hotel here. The last
hours of the sixty fourth annual gath-
ering were devoted to papers and dis-
cussions of children's diseases. For-
Her session the house of delegates
reported on the election of new offi-
cers as follows: President, Dr. I. W.
Falson of Charlotte; first vice presl-'
dent. Dr. Wm. D. B. McNlder, of Chap
el Hill; second vice president Dr.
Joseph B. Green, of AsheviUe; third
vice president. Dr. Ben F. Royal, of
Morehead City. The secretary. Dr.
Benjamin K. Hays, of Oxford and the
treasurer. Dr. W. M. Jones, of Oreens-
boro, hold over until the next meeting
which will be at Plnehurst next
April

A. Blanton, of Marlon, was Instantly

killed, midway between Shelby and
Kings Mountain, when the big auto-

mobile he was driving was over-
turned.
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Pg * the wolf dog
of the great snows,

111 is a tale of battle for
master, for mate and
for offspring; battle
for life and the needs
of hunger with the
wild and bitter elements , J
of the arctic night. W0
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OUR NEW SERIAL!

? A
Watch for the Ittae With
the Firtt Inttallmentl
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Who Am I?
t am stronger than the combined

Hague Conferences, and Peace Meet-
ing* of the whole world.

I save more lives than all the doc-
tors of the world.

I am more vital than medicine and
surgery.

j I help everybody?l find my friends
among the rich and the poor?the

! young and the old?the strong and
the weak.

| I tare the Uvea of thousanda upon

I thousands of wage-earnera every year

| 1 am omnipotent?saving arms,

i limbs, eyea, bodies ?the lives of fath
era, mothers, brothera, sisters, rela
tlvea and friends.

| lam omnipresent?ln the home, In
the mill. In the factory, on the streat
on the railroad, on the aea, In the air

| I prevent mental worries and physi-
cal pains

> I bring health, Joy and happiness to

| the Uvea of all.
I am a panacea for the majority of

all human miseries and troubles.
I bring smiles and happiness

wherever I go.
I augment your Bank Account, for

I I am a "money-saver."
' I add years to the llras of hundreds

1 of thousands.
I make life really worth living.
I am constructive, not destructive.
I am a co-partner of Oood Judgment

and Common Benae.
t am a "Joy Dispenser," a "Life

Barer" and a "Oood Fellow well met."
I AM "BAFKTY FlßST."?Bulletin

National Safety Council.

WHAT HAVE YOU QOTT

Take your own caee for Instance
Suppose a Are started In your home
tonight while you were asleep. What

' means have you at hand to put the
fire out. Suppose a Are started this
minute In your home while you are
away. How would It be eitlngtlkhed
without the help of the city Are de-
partment? la there an extinguisher In
your homef la there even a Are pall
or a bucket of sand? In ninety-nine
cases out of every hundred H la safe
to wager there la not. Even negative
precautions are not taken. People per-
mit rubbish to accumulate In pllee In
their attlcks. In cloaete and In their
cellars?The Hart foil! Agent *

"Our country la at war?every
pound of non-perishable food produc-
ed. every pound of loss or waste pre-
vented?ls * help." This sermon. In
rod letters, now appears on the sta-
tionery of the State Department of
Agriculture In every letter gplng out
from the office of Major W. A. Ora-
ham. Commissioner of Agriculture, la
an Insert with a two-word heading?-
"Produce ?Save."

®i|
A remarkable story g

of an Alaskan
wolf-dog. j

Don't Miss Your
Chance to Read It!

WASHINGTON WELCOMES
ARTHUR BALFOUR AND PARTY

Greeted st Station by Lsnsing and
Other Officials?Soldiers Guard.

Washington.?The American capital
extended a simple, but heartfelt wel-
come to the British minister for for-
eign affairs, Arthur Balfour and ttoe
other members of the British com-
mission which has come to Washing-
It, "to make co-operation easy and ef-
fective between those who are striving
with all their power to bring about -a
lasting peace by the only means that
can secure It, namely a successful
war."

There was no music to greet the
visitors, the original plan, Including
the presence of the Marine Band, hav-
ing been amended to conform to the
view expressed by President Wilson
and Secretary Lansing that this was
a grave and serious event in American
history, and not to be lightly treated,
or regarded as a social affair.

On the Union Station plasa were
gathered some 6,000 people waiting
patiently for a glimpse' at the nation's
guests, restrained at a proper distance
by hundreds of blue-coated policemen
ond by two troops of the Second cav-
alry, commended by Colonel Fen ton,
part of the garrison at nearby Fort
Myer.

Within the station llnee had keen
drawn sspsrstelng the traveling pub-
lic from the space at the eastern
end of the concourse across which
the visiting party was to pass on ths
way from the train ehed to the presi-

dent's room. All of the police captains
of the district bed been ranged hwe
In a double line as a guard of fionor to
keep back Intruders. Two score news-
paper men, standing to the east of the
concourse, were the only unofficial per-
sons permitted la. this ssctibn at the
station. Detectives ewarmed every-
where through the crowds and at va-
rloas angles whers any danger might
lurk. Altogether, the precautions tak-
en to insure the safety of the nation's
visitors exceeded anything sver known
In the history of the District.

810 BRITISH OUNB ' :

HAMMER GERMAN LINES.

Apparently a big battle Is brewing
along the front between Arras and
Lens, where the British guns are again
hammering the German Unas. Except
Tar this artillery activity and soms
gains south of Loos and between Ar-
ras and St. Quentln, in the region
of the Havrincourt woods.

Likewise on that part of ths front
held by the French, artillery duel*
predominated, being Intense between
the S«mme and the Clse. -*

Help For Girls Desiring Education.
We haveon our campus an apart-

ment house, a two storyb uildinA
of 25 rooms. "»ith a frontage of
100 feet which may be used by
{iris who wish to form clubs and
Uve at their own charges.

Pupils can Uve cheaply and com-
fortably in this way, many of them
bavin; their table supplies sent to I
them from their homes.

For further information address
.J M. Rhodes, Littleton College.
Littleton, N. C.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In UmFor Over 30 Y*ara
Always bears -

Signature cf

Bsy, Mr. von Hlndenberg, when
you cant atop a retreat, does it
still remain strstegetic?

FOOD CONTROL IS
PUT UP 10 SENATE

f

GOVERNMENT CONTROL OF PRO-
DUCTION AND DISTRIBUTION

IS PROPOSED.

11"

ASKS FOR M APPROPRUTION
Secretary Houston In Communication

With Senate Asks For $25,000,000
to Put Plan Into Operation.?Wants
to Fix Prices.

Washington. The Government's
program for food control during the
war was put before Congress by Sec-
retary Houston in a communication
to the Senate asking power tor the
Department of Agriculture to take
direct supervision of food production
and distribution in the United States
and requesting a 126,000,000 appropri-
ation for putting the plan into opera-
tion.

Authority was aaked for the Council
of National Defense, In an emergency,
to buy and sell foodstuffs and to fix
minimum or maximum prices.

As outlined to the Senate, the Gov-
ernment's plan Is first to make a com-
plete survey of tha country's food
supply to determine Its ownership and
distribution, then If necessary to
license and control the operations of
all concerns engaged in the manufac-
ture of foods or feeds, agricultural
Implements and all materials required
for agricultural purposes. Authority
Is sought for the Agricultural Depart-
ment to take over and operate the
concerns If it appears at any time that
course is demanded by the public In-
terest.

Giving the Government power to
deal directly In foodituffa probably
would make its application unneces-
sary, Secretary Houston declared, as
Its very existence would tend to keep

conditions normal. Market grades and
classes (or farm products, Secretary
Houston said, Is one of the chief needs
of the country to Insure proper condi-
tions In producing and marketing
farm products.

Authority also was asked for the
Department to require of transporta-
tion companies preference for the
movement of farm machinery, seeds,
fertilizers And materials that enter
Into the processes of food production.

The Department wishes to allow Its
market service division to ssslfet in
obtaining rerouting of foodstuffs to
relieve congestion on transportation
lines.

In Its plan for an Investigation of
the present food supply, the Agricul-
tural Department has arranged tor
the help of the Federal Trade Com-
mission, which, with the Department,
was directed by President Wilson
early in the year to make an Inquiry
to ascertain the amount of food stocks
and determine if the anti-trust laws
have been violated In food produc-
tion, storage and distribution. As soon
as Congress makes the necessary ap-
propriation for this specific Inquiry,

the Trade Commission will proceed.

Some officials bslleve the Trade
Commission has enough power to

\make unnecessary the use of extreme
legislation In regulating the control
of food, although addlUonal powers
should be given for an emergency.

Officials of all Departments and
divisions of the Government realize
that ths facts of the sltoaUon exist-
ing must be learned before remedies
can be planned. , . I

STEADY PROGRESS BEING

MADE BY THE FRENCH

Driving Back Qsrmsns In Solssons snd
R holms.

Steady progress Is being made by

French troops in driving back ths
Germans in ths regions of Solssons
and Rhelms. In a new offensive, the
French also have entered the German
second line In ttie Argonne forest. Ger-
man counter attacks on the Vauclere
plateau, eouth of Laon, have been re-
Jolted.

Since the beginning of the French

offensive last Monday, more than 19,-
000 Germans have been taken prison-

ers. Guns captured exceed 100, not
Including machine guns.

OFFICIAL ROUTE OF

BANKHEAD HISHWAY.

Birmingham. Ala.?The official route

of ths Bankhead Highway from Wash-
ington. D. 0., to LltUe Rock, Ark., wUI
be seelcted by a pathflndlng commit-
tee, which will make tfce trip In the

next 30 days, the Bankhead Highway

Association in convention here de-
cided. 'Points to be reached by the

Bankhead Highway Include Lyoch-

burf. Va.. Reldsvllle. Greensboro and
Charlotte, N. C.; Atlanta, Oa? and
Holly Springs, Tann.

MANY GERMANS IN THE
COUNTRY ARE BEING WATCHED.
\ . .

Washington?Approximately 1,000

German residents of the United States
are under closs surveillance. Depart-

ment of Justice officials announced,
because activities In behalf of
the German Government. The De-
partment's fisld fores ot officers Is
keeping so close a watch upon the
suspects thst it would be possible to

arrest virtually every man under sus-
picion within 24 hours.

English Spavin Liniinuet re
moves Hard, Soft and Calloused

i Lumps and Blemishes from horses;
also Blood Spavins, Curbs, Splints
Sweeney, Ring Boue, Still.*
Sprains, Swollen Throats, Coughs
etc. Save SSO by use of one bot.
tie. A wonderful Blemish Cure
Sold by Graham Drug Company

adv i t - -vi

The United States seems to b"
out of the running relative to th
question of severing diplomatic re-

lations without getting into war,
but China has now undertaken to
perform the feat, and apparently
with an unprecedented chance of
success.

WB HAVE THB EARLIEST, BlQ-
gest, high class Strawberry grown.
Also the Best oqe or the ever-
bearing kinds; bears the beat fla-
vored berries from Spring until the
enow flies. Free Booklet. Wake-
field Plant Farm, Charlotte, North
Carolina. lTfsbSt
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TO SINE WillLIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY TILLS OF

CLAIMS PAID ON ACCOUNT
OF CARELESSNESS.

From the publicity department el
one of Uie large accident Insurance

»companies of America comes the fol-

I lowing- warning to automobile owners,
\u25a0 whtch la rather to the point In that

the Insurance company telle what the
company suffered by haying to pay
claims for the lives of the careless

| parties.

It precedes the review of the claims
paid with some adrlce for the garage
as follows: .. .. i \u25a0 t

"Don't run your engine In the gar-

-1 age with the doors aad window* clos-
ed.

| "It la death to do this.
"Exhaust gases from gasoline en-

gines contain carbon monoxide In
DANGEROUS QUANTITIES

' "One-fifth of one. per cent carbon
monoxide in the air will produce FA-
TAL RESULTS.

"Not one person in one hundred
knows the danger. . > ,

"Spread this warning for the saying
of human life." c r « -it >- >

Then the company explains the cases
upon which It had paid, claims as fol-
lows:- \u25a0

A lawyer In Sioux Falls. South Da-
kota, had taken his family to a theater
tout Instead of taking them him took
the car to a garage to have the lights

repaired. Later in the night the fam-
ily saw the lights burning in tJieir
own shed but thought nothing of it
The next morning they paade an Inves-
tigation and found tha lairypr dead be-
at de the car.

A forty foot launch containing a
three cylinder engine was owned by a
real estate dealer in Bellingham, Wash-
ington. In the expectation ojt laying

the boat up for the winter he was
working on the engine indoors aad
was suddenly overcome by the gaa
from the exhaust and died In a Jew
momenta.

While trying to put a new license
tag on his automobile an assistant to
a railroad president in Philadelphia

waa4>vercome by gas and died.

LOSS BY FOREST
FIRES IN

NORTH CAROLINA
F-I J T)

What shall North Carolina do aboat
the great loss by forest flreaT This
is a real live question %nd one on
whose answer much depends. During
the five year period from. 1909 to 1913
the average number of fires reported
per year In North Carolina wssi (11.
These flres burned each year -About
415,000 acres at an average less of
1660,000 and two lives. ij-uir,

The cost each year to private Indi-
viduals of lighting these Ores was
about |20,000. The losses and costs
should be stopped If posible or at leant
greatly reduced. This can be dope,
by the exercise of ordinary care es-
pecially at this season of the year
when flres are so likely to get out and
spread.

The Insurance Commlsloner ap-
peals to all citizens not to start out-
side flres on windy days or leave them
to be fanned Into flames or spread
by winds rising during the night.
Fire Is used too promiscuously and
carelessly for burning new lands fee-
ing opened as well as other lands
covered with vegetation.
teamsters and smokers must exercise
more care with their flres - and
matches.

All cases of careless as well as in-
tentional starting of flres that dam-
age lands and forests should be re.
ported to the Insurance Commissioner
\u25a0o that they may _be Investigated and,
where the evidence Justifies it, vigor-
ous prosecutions Instituted. -n <m,

The loss from these causes since
1913 has been even greater each

year.

MANY KINDS OF INSIIRMKE
Says the Dallas, Texas., "News":
"In these days you can Insure al-

most anything. At the time o( the
roller skating boom one Insurance
company Issued a policy which, \u25a0. lor
93.75 a year, provided fI.SM in case
of accidental death,"*l_wtth reduoed.
amounts for disablement. . . , t

"An enterprising firm of hatters Is-
sued a booklet to their customer*. In-
suring them with every hat they pur-
chased, for 91.260. Perhaps o«s, of!
the most useful policies Is one granted
by a well-known Insurance corpora-
tion which, in event of a Arm going
bankrupt, Insures the continuance of

the employees' wages for a stipulated:
period.

'A golfer can obtain a policy to be
relieved of all financial responsibility

it he hits or Injures his caddie. One
can not only Insure against becoming
Insane, but It Is also possible to In--
sure against an insane person regain-
ing his mental capabilities. -<,? i nit ?

Several companies will Insure crops

In glasshouses against And
you can also insure against lncrsase
of Income tax, loss by bad weather,
riot Involving locs, twins, unemploy-

ment. whilst a singer can Insure
against loss of voice."?The Southern
Underwriter. , i

ITF you ever
wonderfed

whether or not
a dog thinks Hi
and what hfe 1
thinks about,

read

Kazan
' H

m mm j

Some cosmic perplexitisa would be
solved U Germany would come into
the (old of republics.

gorInfants and Children.

otherj|lftpr
Benuine Castoria
UwaS Jwk

hjf< Use
J» for Oyer

Thirtj fears,

ASTORIA
Copy °f Wrapper. MMMA \u25a0\u25a0« YO«« «rr>.

STMUURSS USED II
FIRE PREVENTION
NATIONAL FIRK PROTECTIVE

ASSOCIATION lIAS WELL DE-
~

FINED OBJECTS IN VIEW.
>' uMr.jj; liltJ ,no .?\u25a0 > lir-

CAMPAIGN AGAINST FIRES
il ? ; lIHH fllllfVl'' ' i\

Associations Activities Provide For an
Opportunity For Every Ma?i to

Perform Bome Bort of Service.

Tha National Fire Protective Asso-
ciation is an organization formed with
two well defined objecta In view, and
to a large extent lti work has divided
In a natural way, but with full co-
operation between the two branches.
The technical branch hae performed
a splendid service in giving to the
country standard specifications for
anything relating to fire prevention or
protection. These standards are re-
vised whenever necessary and others
are prepared to meet new conditions.
It Is well to here emphasize the fact
that members have contributed their
experience and skill to the prepara-
tion of these standards without hope
Of reward other than the satisfaction

which comes to those who know they
have contributed to a worthy cause.
The educational branch is performing
a service, the value of which cannot
be overestimated. It Is leading a gen-
eral campaign against waste by fire.

From this brief statement of the
Association's activities you will sea
that there Is an opportunity for every
man to perform some sort of service.
?Pres. Chas. E. Meeks.

Objeotlve View.

1. The adoption by municipalities
of the Standard Building Code of the
National Board of Fire Underwriters
to tha end that fire resistive building
construction may be encouraged, the
use of Inflammable roof covering* pro-
hibited, adequate exit facilities from
buildings assured, and Interiors so de-
signed and fire-stopped as to make
easy the extinguishment of fires there-
in.

2. The adoption by all States "of
minimum building requirements for
the protection of state and county hos-
pitals, asylums and similar Institu-
tions outside city limits and of small
communities In which the establish-
ment and enforcement of a building
code Is Impracticable.

4. The adoption of the Association's
suggested ordinance providing for the
systematic inspection of all buildings
by elty fire marshals or local firemen
to Insure the vigorous enforcement tot

' rules for clealiness, good housekeep-
ing. and the maintenance of safe and
unobstructed exits, fire lghtlng appa-

ratus and otfeer protective devices.
i 8. The enactment of ordinance*
I similar to that of Cleveland, Ohio, fix-
ing the coat of extinguishing prevent-
able fires npon citizens disregarding
?re prevention orders, and a more gen-'
eral legal recognition of the common

? law principle of personal liability tor
damage resulting from fires due to
carelessness er neglect. T»n ;?«?»

t. The wider general use of the
automatic sprinkler as a fine exting-
uishing agent and life saver and the
more general adoption of the fire div-,
lslon wall as an Important life-saving
exit facility.

Little Jack Horner hid In a corner,
Smoking a cigarette.

When he threw itaway It lit in the hay
And the barn burned to ashes, yoti

bet.

IbmsibU.

Indigestion nearly always disturbs
the sleep more or less, and is often
the cause of insomnia. Eat a light

I supper with little if any meat, and
no milk; also take one of Chamber-
lain'e Tablets immediately after
\u25a0upper, and see if you do not rest
much better. Obtainable every-
where. ? adv.

The fact that "pork" has been

discredited in the Unied States
Capitol doe* not make the Chicago
pig any less arrogant in the mar-

ket quotations.

To Care a Cold la One th).

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All 4ruggists refund the
mosey If It fails to corn B. W
drove's signature lj on each box
M cents. adv.

g. UO YE ADS DEPUTATION M M
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/ ' Graham Drtaj) Co. |

' DO YOU WANT A HEW STOIMCH7
llf you do Digestoneine" will giVe
j you one. For full particulars regard-
I ing this wonderful Remedy which

I has .benefited thousands, apply to

Hayes Drug Co.
M'Urt't ff> 'IV

|",jv
4 V .J'V f.rr ?r:

Are You a Wm?

M<Gafdui
. . T -.1

The Woman's Tonic.
! =

"? \u25a0
J FOR SALE AT ALL DRUBHST^

< I j >i taj dual* m .*\u2666-

\u25a0 Ut Jkwt model, \u25baketchea or pUoto% MfL4* \u25a0 *i\u25a0 ocriptiun for |*REI BCARCM and report \u25a0
-\u25a0 onpatonUbJlit/. lUnkreferwocee,

\u25a0 PATENTS BUILD FORTUNES for \u25a0 ,
\u25a0 yon. Our free booklets tell ho#, what to larest \u25a0

\u25a0 and save you money. Wrttetoday.

ID. SWIFT &CQ.I
PATENT LAWYIRfi1303 Seventh St., Washington, D. C.J

I i. .?\u25a0 , ' -«»\u25a0

It«o
qui* to* JOOicT 53 Xi M

Very Serious
It 1*a very serious matter to aak

tor one medicine and have the
wrong one given you. For this "-fc

reason we urge you in buying to
be careful to get the genuine?

MM*
IThe

refutation of this oil, relia-
ble medicine, for constiper.'on,
digestion and liver trouble, is firm-
IT eetablished. Itdoes not Imitate
other medicines. Itla better »*\u25a0">

others, -or it would- not be the fe-
v«lle liver powder, with » larger
?ale thai, all others combineo

- SOLD PI TOWB W

NOTICE!
To Whom It May Concern :

? Notice is hereby given that Rich-
ard Neville, residing in tnis chan-ty for the last five or more /ears,
has this day filed hia petition in
the Superior Court of tnis county,
praying to be restored to the right*
of cituenahip according to law.
He waa convicted of larceny on
March 6, 1911, and waa pardoned
by the Governor before tus term
o( sentence waa to oegin.

This application will oe present-
ed to the Superior Court on the
second Monday oefore toe firstMonday of September, 1917, which
wUi be the 20th day of August, 1917.

Thia the 6th day of March, ISI7.
J. D. KKKftODL.iI, c. S. C.,

of Alamance county.

ADMINISTRATOR NOTICE.

The undersigned, having qualifi.d
as administracor of tae estate of
<!? ZEB Vvalier, deceased, uerebygivea notice to all peraons navlng
claims against said eatate to pre-
sent them, duly verified, to the un-
dersigned on or before April 16, 1118,
or tnis notice will be pleaded in
bar ol their recovery.

AD persons due said estate will
make prompt settlement with theundersigned.

J. M. FIX,. Adm'r.
April 11, 1917? 6t.

I UP-TO-DATB JOB PRININQ |
, DON! AT THIS OFFICB.
I K OIVB US A TRIAL. j


